DESIGN PRESENTATION CREATED FOR THE WEDDING CELEBRATION ON
OCTOBER 7, 2017

PERSONAL FLOWERS
For Katie: An organic, lush bouquet with a slight cascade in shape of a mix of white florals, including roses, gardenias, and olive leaf finished with a fine ivory
silk ribbon (three options pictured top row).
For Patrick: A boutonnière fashioned with olive leaf,
blushing bride, and delicate greens tied with a dusty
blue velvet ribbon with stems exposed (pictured
bottom row center).
For the bridesmaids: A beautiful lush bouquet of
white florals, seeded eucalyptus, olive leaf, astilbe,
and blushing bride, finished with a coordinating ivory
silk ribbon (pictured middle row).
For the groomsmen, fathers, grandfathers, and
ushers: An olive leaf boutonniere, finished with a
dusty blue velvet ribbon (pictured bottom row left
and right).
For the mothers: A nosegay of white cymbidium
orchid blooms, finished with a white satin ribbon.
For the grandmothers: A white cymbidium orchid
wristlet corsage.

COCKTAIL HOUR
Following the ceremony, guests will traverse the property along
a 220’ long by 5’ wide path of flooring to the reception tent in the
back of the property. This path with be illuminated with groupings
of lanterns and pillar candles for visibility.
Entrance to the 86’ long by 66’ deep sailcloth tent will feature a
similar garland of greenery as the bridal party tent draped at the
center bay opening of the space (pictured at left, center row).
Upon entering the reception tent, guests will first be greeted by
a 16’ circular exposed wood bar, which may be accessed from all
sides so as to minimize lines.
There will also be two satellite bars in the back of the tent on either
side of the stage as well. Bars will bear a tufted ivory facade and
have two columns on each side featured lush, green arrangements
in urns as pictured at left, bottom right.

RECEPTION: TENT INTERIOR
String bistro lights will drape throughout the space to
provide ambiant overhead lighting. On each of the 6 interior
poles, we will bring the outdoors in with faux birch trunks
along the length of the poles with branches fashioned in an
organic manner, reach high above the guest tables.
The long banquet tables will be exposed wood farm tables
featuring a runner of dusty blue ethereal muslin fabic down
the center. Suspended over the long tables will be an organic
arrangement of dripping greenery and a mix of white florals.
On the table top will be white florals in footed compote
arrangements and a mix of pillar and votive candles in cut
glass hurricanes.
Seating at the long farm tables will consist of padded cane
back chairs.

